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United Press YOUR 
FKOORESSIVE Home NEWb-
'AIWA FOR OVER HALF A CiNTURY
OUNTYI-.SSESSM
'Eight Teams Here To Open
WKC-Tournament Tomorrow
Eight visiting basketball teams
from the western section of the
state will converge on the,, Murray
High School campus tomorrow af-
ternoon to compete, in the annual
two-day Western Kentucky Con-
larence
"Tre- quarter-finals on Friday af-
ternoon will involve four signifi-
cant matcheliTili I of which promise
to draw capacity crowds from the
cities partiCipating in the tourna-
ment and from basketball fans in
the neighboring locality.
Tilghman, which considers itself-
--ethe tournament favorite, will meet
.__. a greatly-improved if underdog
Bowling Green quintet in the first
round of the competition at 1:30 to-
morrow afternoon. In the second
set, Providence and Madisonville,
the latter being also highly favored,
will begin scrambling at 3 o'clock
for the opportunity to enter the
semi-finals Saturday against the
winner of the Blue Tornado-Purple
In the other bracket, Henderson
and Mayfield, two strong teams,
will slug it out beginning It 7
o'clock tomorrow night, followed
by a game in which the Murray
High Tigers are expected to coast
--over Trigg County for an eaby
• tory.
- Murray's position in the playoff
is anybody's guess, of course, but
Coach Ty Holland is counting on
seeing his-boys go to the mat witt
Ttlettsetw,i‘weed be, in the final:
Saturday- night. The other teams
may not see it this way, but th:
Tigers prom:se to make up in per-
formance for whatever odds the
Blue- Tornado may boast.
The semi-finals im Saturday wit
be played at 1:30 p. m. and at 3:01
p. ne. with the championship bou
coming at 8_30 in the evening. Clas
ses Friday will be stepped up ter
minutes each in order to distill-a:
, the high school before time for the
tournament to begin_ .
Admission prices for each gam 
will-be filWcien--6--for students ark





Stea Ina ave:aint Basketball Corn
missions?, today announced the
eight teams that will partieipate it
the State Independent tournamen-
to be played in, Mayfield on Feb
ruary 24. 25, and 26.
The teams that will play in the
tournament are Benton, Dornesti.
&mace of Paducah. Mactiiionvill.
----Mt. Sterling, I'doretiesd.
Lebanon, and the Blue Diamond
learn of Hazard.
Three night sessions and one af-
ternoon session will be held.
Pairings for the. tournament will
be announced at a later date.
The Benton Independents, coached
• by Buck Hurley. former Murray
State star. see the defending state
champions, having defeated Mid-
dlesboro for the title last year. The
personnel of the Benton learn thir
year is practically the same as that
of last year's elate champion iggre.
gation.
All sessions of the tournamen'
will be broadcast over Stations
WICY13 and WKYC, Paducah,
Night sessions on Thursday an:
Friday will start it ,.:31) o'clock. The
afternoon session on Saturday wil
start at 1:30 o'clock and the final,
_Saturday night will start at 8:30.
The tournament is being !Mon
rored by the Junior Chamber o
Commerce of Mayfield, and all see
sions will be played in the May-
field High School gemnapium
Officials for the tournament have
not been announced.
The winner will be awarded s
handsome trophy, donated by the
.1CC's of Mayfield, plus 11100 in ex-
pinse money to be nsed to partici-
pate in the National Independent
Tournament in Springfield, Mo., in
March
Under the rules of the tndepen-
dent Basketball Association no
player is eligible to play in the
tournament who has participated
4 in a regularly scheduled high
TRAINING SCHOOL 'Season's Local
'Tobacco Sales ,
IS VICTOR OVER - .Prop 000,000 - -
ALMO BY 36-26
TIaldiE/1
.Murtax,.-Ketitucky,.Thurs41;); Aiterruipn, Feb, :la; 1949-
the Murray Training School to 4e.
36-26 victory over the Alms> Arar-
riors after the Colts had trailed
for three quarters in last night's.
game played • at the local gym.
After an. even first rieried, 'Alm°
rushed into a 17-11 lead at inter-
mission and hufig onto a‘19-18 edge
after three- quarters. The Colts
were lust too fast and accurate id
the last stanza, however, and -Al-
mo couldn't keep pace.
Murray Training ale ,
Forwards: Magness 4, Bowden 4,
Steel 2, Ray 4.
Centers? lecuston- 12, Hughes.
Guards: Jackson 6, Tucker, Wal-
drop 4, Hendon.
Abbe ASO
-Forwards: Childers. Hargis 9,
Lovett 4, Tucker.
Center: Miller 7
: 'Murray's clerk-fire:I lo"bacco sales
went past -the eitatt-anilltanapohri
m A last-period stampede carrie1:11 
merk s when yesteed 'yak...sales- were
totaled, Thts far this ese,S00. 8.144:-




-525 pounds 'have bee,- sold, -free
-114,411 -as svcruc Of dSk1
perjiundred pounds. •
Yesterday",; sales totaled 327.435
pounds. Growere• were
average -of, $307-h-maft3ost a--total
amount for the day of $100.549.1a., _
Volume' of kalsert-iesitis tatereg.ilit
the Weiterfe District Fire-cured,
tobacco markets' the past. week.
„Grade averages were 'stead); to
slightly lower with the government
loan rates. preventing einy neajor
changes. The general quality of the
marketiAgs was not as good lit the
preereautiesaiek. .. . •
The United Steles and Kentucky
Departments • of Agriculture report
gross saki for the week ending
February 8 amounted to 2,811,251
pounds at •an average. of $29140 pilt
hundred. _The average N'11S 83c be-
low that -reported for Ora previoue
-period Of sales Which, consreteci
tinier two &Lys_ _Season" geese
were brought to 14.395,084 •poiends
averaging $29.54. Has on the 1948
production estimate, the ecrois is CEL
'1
•staff sergeant irl the tf.._ S. Army •
who was killed in action in the
-Philirpine Islands on March 14,- BY hIURRAY HIGA 1 1945. will arrive in Murray _ next-
IN POLIO DRIVEreburial bc
 at the, Poplar Springs A one-day. drive at the Murra
'Church. _Where. Campbell was a erio, soma, yesterday iti behal
trteMbe,r before he vaign. the Maish s4 m -restated
the service on March 30. 1941 total of $234,20,"Made rip of guar
_Reverend A. R. Harris and Rave- ters. dinem-niekels. pennies, and
-rend Llo d Wilson will _officiate at icw _c444,4444.
eine o' ock Wednesday afternoon. • This a own. repreientiag tli
Burial _yyill follow in Barnett Came- 4c5001.4 c
al Fou
Sergeant- 'Campbell trained- a sis
Camp -Shelby: -Miss.. and at-Csinip-
CArektliNG_por "01 14t6 31SeTON ca o et rare' gifts m th-e-riencti
' pie40 elt U. S., one of 49 bars of ce-Cretitude Train ix unloaded '
Yorh from the frciehter fildoethre. SV as a "thank you!' saature:
Ameria'a's Frieridship Train, whkh v:sited France last yeare the
t•t, cars VII eiirry their preient$ to •the forty-eight states in the
r 7!- ; the District of Columbia, the capital.' -thttersationalt
STUBBLEFIELSS KENTUCKY'S NEW:
MUT -;-$ENAToR URGES 
ON MAIM eluding country pin-chars 
an - ' •
• — iow : fir retake - ANNIVER3AitY --Gold and Fizdale: eltee-pialliati =dimity cf , ,
be presented by the Hemy CoultY remained steely • with most. estab-,
United States aride.Frence May be
the beginning of an - internateon
Alphonse and Gaston act--
Tteet •4t veva She . Petered:ago
Friends. neighbors and relatives Wg.SHINGTON. D. C. Feb. 10
-Yrain-loads of food and clothing
• nce re=_lyre Music Association a Pan on 'wed vices ever, wire or env one iherelr at the fietne- Mr• arldi aSteiator Gerkett L. Withere Of 
for huegry Frenchmen. Fra
if .around 
_87 per rent markelq. Il-i
Thursday evening, February 17, 
oi 
abovi. the itupix7rt level. A feUerSilairs. I. B. Stubbitgield en Wednes--- 
plied with 'the thank-you train.
Arthur Gold and Robert Fizdale :Rs reucky. tqday 
deelaaed that the N • Massachusetts *State Sena-
grades- were eIf 25e to fl.rto• per
Ind their virtuosity wer2 the sub- hundred 
48:50
lect of a feature article in Harpers
laraar recently. The confensus of
7ritical opinion bated on their de-
ka in Town Hall and stiliskruent
•oncerts is that this pair is the best





 e°1.1- 4 The Junior senator frorri Kerauc- come Train" "to be loaded with Appointment "al Willem,. David+ and -fettratO, -. • -ea-I-lents and to in-
vent, they iet+ 'meted I,..'., , , . . progrem for federal
dining room for refreshments. The I er"rr'''trall'''''s
law was 
papcoplia4c13,_ ciecobatca.e,nelp. He pointed to the. need for
a stall Leder. I aid in the. Kentucky
y. 
tiaiiing in the center--a wedding
here of the offere Fs Were in, calae decorated' to iepresent the 1 sut1001 
system. - -
As a gellni•-exiple of their en-
sales were fair artl. low leaf aid
if Virgil Thomson, New York Her-
ad Tribune Musk Critic "in the low t° a°°d tugs.Season deliveries to the Western
work of Arthur Gold and Hobe- Dark fired Tobacco Growers' Arse-
Fizilale, duo pianism reached elation under the a iveimment loan,
ieights, technical and artistic,
program. theeigh Februsee 2. to-
_herb unknown to the art"__or their _first two seasons Gold taled 6-325,i78 pounds. These re-
ubtful keeping erder. P eefer-69- yetwee
nustastic reception read the report
Gold And Flees',
and Fizdale played an almost un-
precedented pumber-ornmeationds"
United States. Since then their The hammer bomber 13 called titer 09 foggy dars-
red and sixty eritieflamerstee-ratina
headlines aril raves throughout the
zareers have consistently followed
the pattern laid down by the
avorldai musical. _ _great, _. I nr e' int; 
transcontinental coneert tours,- ap-
aearances with leading svmphon
Jrchestras, th.-• highest Wise of
 Tool
,.- hieterk arkreft witch as the -Spirit -Sail
soft drink maker'. and died last 
mon-lb in Glen -Ciave-18-eiv -Y-- It.
Under--the will, Dan -receives ft 
 -LIVESTOCK 
1 „eut  ,SL_Louis" _of Colonel  Chariest a'
hdbergh.. .. , gin_ he deeen t say .w a
landmark."
oittafght-plus the entire residuary . ...eis , meiksi - spo 4 - i
Swoose"-- half swan and jaalfest ife after 110114 3$ cash 'gifts are hrerhef All weights included
230-240 lbs or, to 'an2a; some -also
-ferierre rtasee_11- -tter- us-•zelerri._31:61%.'•tPleilielln'the.raelfic thcawl • AMERICATh? ..swoogt... took _off from Los. Hv 
HAVE LONGEST
The plane is-konwn • for itsmade ringing frbot-$000:10 .250.1160 3050 paid reederatele- for teem hogs -
MAN TO RUN • 20 -230-250 lbsa 19-19 75-, 2:70425 hes Ateffeees -for the Serrithedblite insti-17 25,18 50: 160-00 lbs 1950-20; tenon in WaZirTir --ii after formal
 FOR MAYOR 
.150 lbs is,.19,50: Mimeo oas 14,75.17; pre_seiiiation -ceremoiries. city7ritics, audience ovations from New
York to Los Angeles, from Canada
1
siiwe 400 down 16-17: heaviar.
to Mexicn. inde- e srass 11-
whve they have been preparing
 'strung
Riteently returned from Paris. MOUNT STERLING
hei repertoire for the current sea-
Was paid for one besket. for the
first time VII, season. -
There was less' wort quality
heavy leaf 's tha ehiarieets this
seek with lower -grades emcee leg-
ebb rre•re lewer epe•.ri,ig.
. - , -fore eeetify e; -tgainat 
A 50-dolls- ,,-\...-ek laborer fell- „rrepteat,...„ • .. . . .
heir to a fortune teddy. Nathuram Godse-direr3W1 oar ,rilti
, -Triel-315-Orer-Darr-Nobteleof Kral"' newspaper editor Who T,1%,i'l tr.
try. New Jersey, learned- that he is tater shotee-witt be hanged. A a:-
-chief heir to a hail:million dollar i sear-old mimed teacher neared -Apte
estate left by hie. bruther, Robert,. ,,ealteo the brain, 'of the olot will-
whom ht. ti ain't seen altace. HWY suffer"the same fate,'
quarrelei 20 years ago. But Nobel. Godie admitted the shoetiog lie
who lives with his wife in- a t420- said he- held Gehdlirraentit-oVeire
'tends to ketp on Working 'id -his tering and death after; the peril- AT SMITHSONIAN-family hour,. at Kearnyesnld he in' violence respeeiabl -.. for His du aut. •
5C-dollar-a-week - -job. . don of India. 'rho yourg - edfter
Dan refused to say what- he had invited -the enure to imia.•se the  most famous wartime planes.. _
querreLd about synth his brother. death sent- , ce. -. _, _...- --....
Hebert, _Win_ made. ei_ferlene_e_re. a 
. the B-17.as en its way to join other cindery.
Senator Withers 'is a member of
GANDHI'S KILLER
IS SENTENCED TO
ceipts repr ed perecent- -1)
of gross salts through that date A San Fr. ncisco architect hateA seutenee of depth' by aaalti' chiding a bi-partisan measure.spon,
- . of Mohaadee Gandhi and to, a men Atap chairman cat, the Labor Corn- 
i the city's prablems- -and Mayor
with a plan to eqd halfand. averaged $28.89.
--e---.----- e ---' 
has been decreed fee the assassin sored try Senator Thomas of thah,- come up
IIS _ . conspire7y. " Hearings hike been echechrted to ing on his chest. ' - ,
" „Five „others have. b-sen seetenced be_aie_O__41 -about -len day.i to two Aechitect A. McSweeney• hiss
some .extrefnely tentatiVe plant for
a building one mile' high. We
couldn't begin to tell you. what it
would liaVe in it. But amerg other
_things. eta_ 440_ _floorse_wouLi 'souse
LABORER FA
schools the coun Ate no
been _
-Tbe-beterogerreous eolleetie., of
coins accumulated in the' driv
Wedneeday tepreierita man
days of saving on the part of einal
children, school authorities said- I
the - Sulu had been converted int
a !literal "march of dins. a." th
line 'Would have reached entirely
across the school campus, or would
have made a double row of pen
nies more than .half a mile
length. \-•
Contributions according to grad
were as follows: elementary schoa
first' six gradese 539-1,Ze 'see
grade, ' $1640; eight grade.  $978
freshman- Ff5"2 - freshm
iris: $14.74: sophomores, g12 50
itudors, 425.40; seniors, ' $15.7
staff. $35.25.
t Supervisors, eetueented January 24 •
by -County Jodsee Pink...cterele.pro-
,e pony equalize all existieg property '
asses,men.s e-• the county aact make
careful check to' sea that .ho aria
f
• cards efeteesesser.
This ...eh-Ls, the &-;a1„,,,ay Ecro.4 of 
Edficatiorr bells:wee will 'be suffi-.
dent. to raise the gener-il assese-
ment the-overage required:by the
ri slate without %doubling\ Individual
I aseesaments or Isla-erns unwarrseiterd




erly equelizeit There is- a total
of $2.:i0,000 ill the *tate fund for 
tile-3449-50. school year.. which Is -
KRIPICEILLAKE ski.=-31-criftro#4,6g4P-vs.• te ech • 1.-4/
aid d'a not cOme up to dire ettied•- .*
theu4,- odarreetountiitftahmee st araWircopupiasidlereARK HAS NEW
rate tbeir 50th  eveihttrattolv,"-e,". --
day' afternoon. Febriaary 9, to.celb;tolenanictmept of a bilr to exend.fed-
a"turati7°B' i*--te"-.werther- propost•s a sequet-A --You're 
tor Sumner Whittier of Everett SUPERINTENDEAv 5se-LOG—Vat& •1:petvia.ors to reviewSeven mea were, appoisited on
,versation of things-,prist apd.. pre- I Hamrick. Jr., as •stipseentendere of ves:: :t.• .oes against whicheke 'Pledged his 'suptiort to the ad- historical 'documents as well as
'described as the .brains title .d -th:' Robinson's jaw is postively hang.
. a 
.to life oripaisonment, 1,1- tit ir part ,,_ceeks.
_—
lir paittleg trenthera death- OtteAle Senithr Winters said- tbitt Chances
. fesidant has been found innocent. are niore Utterable than ever be-MILLION DOLLARS • . .and amitif ha* besn perdu' ed lure ter enactment of-a-faw to help
Anit"..iran wctilad sYgteltr wtth- vercome- tha-school shorterre,_ andeirt ' the sacral . c of local iluthority " °pc°
vide- parking for 90.000 cars. •ever.. the eduetitioniti Progriani... I There would
•  lemenes for 400.000----- -people. 1000
' "SWOOSE" JOINS 1 ..tfori : cfhityrosehoulso; thoosapyit'azthlin:
about something new -in the city-lilt' ''-` ""'al' 3"1- (itsitni 
I'll-Gold and a-in:tate are MCP
liences both in performance 01 government. A woman Ihnit sheifer3 and
more delighting American au- Hardly half dozen loads ofeh, will be a candidate Itf"--tr-emunced
steers here Few loads medium beef
lassie and of modern corn esitions r ma -or irs the Democratic pri-
Kentucky Lake State -.per WaS , no ,s been levied. Thefeed and clothing -
Of course. then France could announced today by Mrs. 'Lucy L. I board e, p. • -snit 'going through_
send- back a 'Don't Mention It Smith. director of the Division ,r4'. the tax assessor's bOoks in the
Trairr-then it could just go gas State Parks. • a-,ac„ourt house end will reeormeend
Hamrick has bon emolayed at needed adnegments„ to the County -and oft.
flout. y iron , Pint t1T,
tlaunng laharnbc'-'r:S. -eat the board. rePre-
pberortsvgranille.1.11.7 isa31Peari7,1.s"el • seating severe' pre-civets. are ,aa
bears 9-12 •
Cattle 1000. Calves 000 'alin•;IY
Very light. Opeenig tradeMount sa 'ing residents are talking
of which they are the- a.knowledged teary election .of Auoust
masters and which in many cases Mrs. Gladys- Hubbard seys -she
were written especially for them by will be a candidate. Andlit is the
leading composers - . "first time ; wornery has sought the
Members of the Henry County top goVernmentel • post in Mount
Civic Music Association and their Sterling. "-
out-of-county guest*, together %with Mrs. Hubbard has participated
members of other Civic Mune Mao--
ciations in the area are-anticipating
all evening of high enliftlainment.
The concert will be held in the City
school, college, or professemal game Auditorium. Paris, at eight oalook4
this season. February 17. • SOF ti recreation center. •
ariapiyic and politic-al affairs since
Moving to Ittount Sterling !revered
years ago. Last year she headed
the community carnival, which
e
raised enough money to„bey land
. .
51 501
cciwe 14 50-1S: capeers . and cutters
12.50-14; sausage hulls to 20; roc-
dium to good bulls 18-19.50: gacal
and choice. vealeres. 22-e2 e, CO
and electrum 18-23.
Sheep 1300. Run Includes- 516
head "Of shorn jambe and several
tundred head worded skins Mar-
ket not full Wished 'Few sates
around steady. Geed and choice
wooled__ lanais 22-22,50. to packers.
I-Top 2250 Shippers and butehere
tst of market. Slaughter cm's
steady, 8-9.50
et Los Angeles is stivinicit to the,
the Senate Labor and Peelle Wets.
kire Committee and all education
measures have been referred to Ilia
grotto for committee hearings.
• HIGH PROPOSED"As a member of the committee:Senator Withers 'seise "I will do
mei Liet to expedite matters!'
-1 A variity of federal-a'.4-to-edu-  RCHI
cattatietittis-have beenerifferect---th-e---- ----------- -
BUILDING MILE
Lion's
enough., THROWN OUT Or the receipt of a ttandwri en meg-McSweeney says all it would cost
LOS ANGELES -One of tht• fluNrin TODA
would be a measly folk to .seven tege from-the author iMe the stheory,
hare.But th
--
The .Hangarian government has
-thios-ri two - Amerteahdipl
of relativity.
• Einstein wrote, r Children-. -
Your gay pictu and messes:me
have given much pleasure. --
An offigial communique from A.--yeestein
Budapest says Stephan Koczakeee
and Robin Steussy-both American, - • ---
legation off iciels- were ordered' Out =ON FLYING- • ef //beetle> fe.- -epe...g-atel  
ling_ anti-corhmunists out of, th-
country. e • .- •
Koczak and Steuesy are charged
-with smuggling the leader_ of the
e COTTNTItv TODAY-'Anti-Communist Demeceatic sd .414 pl:a Party tn Vienna_ The gotern: 
awiemere P-A the run n carlwrirti-, . ci..EvEiJk-Nrr:IiielJnifixi States
oue.flyIng 18-tress is its. combat _abode has_ maile.ed the tallest. and 
relent 'says 'they drove the party A weird looking Craft ia.making
pi4c"it. Colonel Frank Kurtz. , 
leader and other Hunger ians pest a a'anstop fLallt drams tar. rountry
The "Swooec" was diacevered. on 
Seidist things in the world. ' border guards in American cars. I.:slay.
NOW. the 80n0Oneement is made
a.
a tiering nets in Arizona ane Dolmen that the longr 
be built in AtOcrica 
conveyor system in
by -Los Angeleas zeareterphilasfer-
i
he) I „ .. t TRUMAN SPEAKS eight jets-It-took oft from Munk.
FOR FIGHT ON afternoon on a planned non-SW
California, around one 'EST) this ,
world wi
• •
the bay. if the etouds were up. Nigh
Comtideaable
clod̂dirites toilay








'HOME FOR BURIAL -4 Callow y• County is tekieg aettpet •
1 The body of Code Campbell. $234 20 IZAISEI" 
this week to remedy.' eoriditiens
v.thich ere belieVed reapensible .
ititailure te qualifyWr eic-frfr
ancial aid Ortate schoat sys.ant furn-
ished by tli? stia.eequalization ,d.,
TRITlinunty was .01ie of the
three notified last week by :Clyde
R.eevesa (Mai: ma a orethe Xenttleky
lc Tax Connanisaioa, that low -prop-
erty aFs:saniaasts diaquaaty, •
. 'IScoti-717,r allacatina from • Oas.
a state fund uirlesaa hither valuation
wore uhown bafoir soda ytawr. Rea.
e_ 41auatee:::d.. UNSCSS....
'Illeitts 011 praoert;,•• ored to .be
•
.4 Iry Opposition to this view, thi• 
-entinty Board of . nutgileea hail •
✓ reeornmeadel that Loarr•Tif
tribution to the Nation
on for- Infantile Paraly
was turned over to local
an- ltd- it -Way.
Blanding, Florida, before going. stated that reports. from .otbe
overseas is December 1944- He • -
served with the infantry on Hawaii,
and. Bataan, 
and was killed .in action on the
island of latizon.
The deceased is survived by his
father and mother. Mr. and Mrs.
-Ce ti. Campbell of Murray Route 4;
ter M  Elsie, Robinson,
Mtirray; two br. hers, Clifton and
Bill of Murray and Murray- Route




: The exchange of friendship and
thank you' trains between the
Murray. Ky.. • • ' fel,lows: L. 'A. Langston. Idurrayee
•
' He Was einployeS-froen 7141 until Ileowerd Winchester. Coreogd;,, . •
last year by the Tennessee -Velley, Clyde Phelps. Liberty; 'Sane -P.
Authority in the operation of the ie Aire-le-cue T, /toward.. •
TVA vIllage Kentutacyo.-Drin. eWaiiree-Clatide Tidavell. Watlesberear
w ich has been convert-al 11...•to a and W._ efi. Curd, Hazel.
ne-tv state, park. : 
Kentueky Lake Stole Perk, I
gated on`th.... leke at Eggrielee Fee --
has been udder construction for 1:- EINSTEIN %ITEMSi.rgatayob;„ticae. ThoeustwategeniscnengstvlocnimbupIst- Ii.-
picnic- shetters-antrerther Kruse
tures and will bend 15 tecatteh
cottages for use next surnmer.
will make r,ecesaary the taresnce
of a,n.opar:iting susaultiLnricot-
the park, Mrs. Smith ̀ mid.. --
Construction work. _at die 'new'
-under-Me d:reerien of lames
Weeks, engineer or the Sege' Die-
isiein faii
LINDBERGH PI,ANE ttr:r;:te°71;eArWdontc11:rnf;'alofZtvirsd 2- US DIPLOMATS
TO CHILDREN OF
SCHOOL
Anchorage. Keetucky - Members
•
of the geometry class at Anchorage
High School are boasting ,of a e
ter wk.:ear/4 from Aliaerl 
stein. -their mathematical hero.
When' the 19-- students heard'
'Einstein was ..itr,. they sent him
-cheer-Op - - get-well notes. ei
Written on • the back of a
board gepmetrigal. figure. *-.
the architect—eit be
•-• It's the 130-mile overland conveyor
PRODUCE
am.
gutter: 387.820 lbs. market -skit
de firm; 93 score 82: 92 score 62:
90 Jeore 91 1-9; 89 t 80; 1
lid *Ore 62: Mr score 80 1-2
Elias tine:kens and whites mixed)
I2. 642' cases. 'Mincer unsettled,
ltrea.70
t$0-/0 per cent A 41: standards 39 1-2
a_,119_per , cent fA42t earraa
to 40; Current receipts 39; dirties :01;
belt which will carry iron ore and
coal and will link the Ohio river
and the Great. Lakes.
...The belt—hailed as the. "railroad
101fierTOW:144-.Wili be built by
the /Overtake Belt Conveyor Co-
r mpanv- - an organization, wheel,
fern-ration was announeesi today
H. B. -Stewing, junior, president ,of
Lew Akron. Canton and Youngs-
town railroad, said the belt will
serve steel gnills in eastern Ohio,
I the upper Ohio river valley and
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.Mrs. Cohron• sasd that she- con- Vr' 'Lill' 1 tr't - .1
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°' of modern rhythrn 41t4
cottledIf-,• ""A- .ON(;
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r to..t p.p(: ud en.id-"for thr, , • .
I .` r.k wtald Oa: to • the c! to O.. la. CABIN , COUNTERS, SCREEN'ElOokS
boS, next death Witi 1....er.ina•, 1.",.••••  I ti 'sitting with their
to pity I: igneaphotte... " ; • ' • a le% olver; totbit Police'
....‘t-ch;r th't: of a penttallj,
..,: •iiiii utii.:g up. .r ti. n'',..i. kat-eted.anup.Wipslew.. ' •




; , „ : :. 4 it tr. Getman girls .._ a/ ot evefyiiody it.Aqi`d. nl i • wanted to In-, :\A' 'A hY4 -
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. 111rted ...Flitl" Champ i; . fit ' ' •
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Lcical and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C.-rities-r7t-not-ttie-siMe-----
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Nentucky Avenue Pitilucali, Ky.
Crating, Storage and Shipping
"...ste..$01 4(5,011*
.Nearly
WOodmcn are looking forward to half-a-millioh
--members and half-a-billion dollars of Wood-, ! -
men 114 insuranee protection in force.
Each yea; the Society keeps.growing. Last. year'
-it enfoyed a net gain of more than .16.000 meni•
• b- ers and an increase of more than 24-Imillion
-dollar-5 in protection. It now has 421.000-Mem-
bard inured tor some 404 million dollars.
ItarTho local Woodmen reprotentothr• to helpgoc typo of Woe flea His insurance
certificate 17e"1 bes, meets your need. loin the
WrIodnien Thmp in youi.community ana entoYWoodcraft's fraternal an social activities.
• ‘-JOODM EN ot the WORLD
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I  DECir1936 Abdication of King Edward VIII was expected
- • hourly when Ms-Meeting otetIrred:Ediefird VW,
.,-s•determined, to-. marry "the woman I lost," American-born divortee
Mrs. Wallis Simpson. and England' and the empire were in a ferment.of eoritrOiiersy after -.the story reached the public. The King is-
shoWn svearingilsiAntaiid- kilts, while the Duke-it iha Humer-i- tuiZorni. Within a matt sir of days Edward bad departed fron‘
'e1 e'
News.
by 'fast ;Here it As time -fbr me_
\ %Tile a little news. • ••t
'In this pati of the city folkS
art siCk with, flu- pallia Darnell_
is confined to 'his bed and the
'reit of the folks are almost sick'
• enotigh to be n tale. As for me,'
I have a cold; but haven't quite,.
given op to go tro bed. Lam Saks_
tog It easy and trying „to. work,
, poor me •, •
.„ Mrs. Wayne. Furget:son under,
went 'an appendectomy the past
,..week at the RIIIITIM''*"Pital:
dkughter. 'Naha, is vcry-` ill also
sit -the hospital. • •
- I "Was sorry to learn of the ill,
...fleas of Bro. Illakley of liazeL
He is sufferiag front pneumonia
it the Murray Hospital. ,
Mr. , and Mrs DuckA•orth of
Hazel have sold their house and
Int and_nioved to. Memphis; Tenn
Mr.. and Mrs. Hue Mathis and.
daughter anal Mns. Mathis' mother.
at Highlar.d Park. Mich.. wete
Visitors in Hazel over the week-
, Ind. Daisy Qptland and,Ketitticky
Sekle were also visitors,.
fA---ariti--16w—itf.--ft---Imositer
and chidren and Janaelf Raspberry
and, family- of Detroit are now Last , Resort" ini entertainment at &bans team . will come-lo Idtu'ra3'visitnig relatives and friends in the .college auditusium February, 9Hazel.ebr i ry 16 to debate Murray's at.
-Mr. liin4 11 Same.. Use. and cerannwith. 
"Rip" Collinsollina as master of
firmatiVe teem-on-Ahe-national--.
„ ..
baby Kathie of YPsilanti. Mich., Collins' program consists' of skits; bate subject.
are visiting -their parents of Hazel songs; dances, comedy, impersona- :Several debates will:* concocted
ind Madway. bons. and your guess is as good as „pith the visiting team, one sif w
. • ,
S EFL 1939 Britain declares war on Germany. The Icing is;shown making his broadcast a.peech to Britons
at home  and across the seas, in which he called for a united effort to
',teat Spillordes of HTtI 1h had begun their sweepthrodgrt Poland.
He. IA wearing the uniform of an admiral of the fleet. A veteran of the
first World War, the king served in a fore turret of the-Battleship
Collingwood during the,. battle of J.utland and was cited for couta,ge.-.
'Page Vire*_ 
Jukes Are mert-.. 4-7-triti otter caMpus personalitlekw111 of me chandise donated by Belk-Tners will be made its.the third week
' select the ten' best grotilbed boys!Stttle 4ind J. E. Littleton give' • -
Mrs-. -Sara -"SirrotIvernitril-tir rtazei
is now visiting her twother and
family.' Mr and Mrs.' Duncan Ellis
of- Lynn. Oove. '
* Bdly• Outland of Watertown..
Tenn.. is,„Jmni.:-viitiang big parents,
Mr.. and Mrs. L Outland of Hazel.
I was :sorry to -learn that 'the
-home of Mr. and Mrs. Emery -Hook
as destroyed by fire last Thurs-
day morning. Nothing. was saved.
Miss Stella' Ann Morian was the
Monday night pleat of Mr. And
Air.: Dalton Parker.- ••• •.•
--Ole Mai& I received ybur eard
Tuesday • afternZion. I just can't
come Saturday for I am eitpecting
crnupany from Hazel. But I will
see . you some Saturday before
long.'
Mr. and Mrs. Allen 'Bury. of
South Ninth street-inovd- the past
week io their new licime near
Pottretown.
Kentucky Bells was the Btanday
guest of. Mrs. 'Daisy Outland and
# Mrs. Nancy PettYi of Hazel. Sorry




The binibr class will present -The The Evansville college negative
Wednesday morning. The remaining
debates will be held WetinescLiy af-
ternoon. according to Piad.. J. Alt
bert Tracy, team coach,
t9 iubject - the
solved: That the federal govern.
merit should adopt a policy of +mu-.
alizing educational opportunities in
tax supported selsools by means of
1 anntal grants. _ -
Three weeks ago two of Murray's
debate teams went to Evansvillal-





Dr_ Herbert H.ilperi has annote-t-
Bob -Allbritton of neat Provi- praise of a chorus line which he has 
ed that the department of itinguag
Gime was in Murray Monday- "drafted" for the junior clas event. 
and literature is offering new our
,
Elvin Grubbs, of near Macedonia The chorines are Jane Shelby. Ann 
ses this semester. Scam. thr:,
to es, Ruth Osborne. an




ing a class advanc.-d rf.,rnm.,r
This course is especi recorn•
mended for peuplet entering tho
teaching field-
Madera Lit Coarse '
Doctor Halpert is .teaching
course in modern literattire__,This
course will probably be offered ev-
ery other year.
Shakespeare is being taught this
be
least once next year. Engtiiii.litera-
wag in „Murray Tuesday. 'Jerry
Simmons and son Willie. of -Hazel
Route were_ also in Murray Sat-
urday. -
GiCod bye tiptil next time.
• • KENTUC1(Y BELLE.
s MSC-
: Deer Prise
The admission- Isis the program
will be used to finance the Junior
Prom Which' will be' given this
spring by the junior class. Collins
revealed that a -door prize will be
given to a 'lucky" ticket holder.
Among the. entertainers on the
program Will be George Pearce as
-The Hand" and Bobby Todd as
"The GreattNorthwoOdsman." Mary
Alice Opdyke a'nd Doris Ryan will
give _their vocal interpretations of
several numbers assisted by a com-
bo.
, Mere Highlights
°thee highlights on the program
wil be impersonations by Olen Bry-
ant,and Ray -Gill; an oration by Lee
Shannon; and e dance routine by
Patsy Sowers and Virginii-Berry.
Talent Scout-Producer-Master of
Cerenitinies Collins is high .his
Smith. 
Collins will be- aided in his an-
tics and 'eoinedy routines by Phil'
Matlock, Jim -Randall. Mink-Gibbs.
Tom Gooch, and Bill Brown..-
- - - - -
We'll Guarantee To Please You
Y9u.can take a big load off your. mind, perhaps save yourself need-
less expense later, by trading or buying a Billington-Jones used car now.
Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc., your friendly Ford dealer, offers
something more than just a "deal." You can assure yourself of long,
dependable, economical service from' one of their cam. Come by the
Ford car lot today and look at some of the winter bargains offered. Be- --
. sure Co see-W--
1948 FORD 2-door Super Deluxe, loaded with extrm_and rainy abasu-
tifit 
•
automobile. A one-owner car. •
1947 FORD 2-door Sedan. A nice car. Low mileage.
 1946 FORDBlack 2-door. Clean inside and out.
1042 CHEVROLET Fleetline 2-tone blue. Real nice.
1941 CHEVROLET 2-door. A good car, but cheap.
1941 FORD Black 2-door with good motor and tires.
1940 FORD' 2-door Deluxe. A city driven car.
1939 CHEVROLET 2-door. A nice car.
1937 -tlitF.VROLVT Standard, with new paint and motor. 
1936 CHEVROLET 2-door with good motor and tires.
1936 FORD 2-door with radio and ̀heater. #
---11Y3f4101,1tb-A--CORD-CoapeTfar-1195.
1935 FORD 1 1-2 ton Truck, with newl;notor and good tires. A goOd
farm truck.
1946 CHEVROLET with radio and heater. A real clean car.
Remember, you can deal with confitfence at Billington-Jones Motai•
Co., your Ford dealer, because they guarantee to satiafy.
CASH, TRADE or TERMS
See HUGO WILSON, Sales Manager 
-'AT  
lure 203._ Which  is req_uired of all
English maims. will be tittered each
semester.
Spud* Coarse
_Miss_ Annie Smith Is_ leaehing 
200 _Sp/nigh _course in advanced
grammar and composition.
71ToeUFTEiTi --pFit also elated that a
change in -requirements- lot -students
getting a Major, minor, or field is
English has become effective. The.
catalog lists. tEnglish 201 as a. re-
quirement. but 71NV SAICIefitg hilVOii




Charles Clark and Martha
Nell' Andersen, both seniors._
have been named advertising ed-
itor and feature editor, respect-
ively of the College Newits
Vacancies on the staff were
created vitien Virgil Adams, for-
 mer advertising marrirer__ ems
graduated. and (nada Lester
Wyatt. former feature editor, left
school to leech.
Clerk. who will be graduated
next January, has  had ei_iperi-
ewe in advertising at Union
lege' ittrbr# eamirm to murraS•
Clark is a •commeree major.
Anderson is taking an area in
casuals a dnd aht has ha nw a. 
paper experience working on the
Mayfield Messenger. A member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma •oriwity.
Anderson will be graduated,_ in
June.
The- National- Foundasii-ar-nionna
ns reserve equipment pools for
useln 'combatting Cptilamics at At-
lanta, 'Ga., Boston, Mass., :Denver.
COW., Sab Antonio. Texas. Portland
. -sold Columbas. Ohio. Each
poet maintaios a supply of respira-
Ors. hot pack machines, beds, surg-
ical gauze, wool for hot packs and
Other emerge.nc/.equipment.
In ACE Contest arid teii bast- groomed' on. the prWf winner. seventeen. &liar/ - • .-
' Eight 4-H Club membem-Ri -
F_ or Ees' t Groomed-: 
MSC campus' -s• , l estirth .mi.:rchandise".
"'-italaigle Prima '• •••• --EA" In March_ !:-os ------------------  e of=-660.83
s•w• '
. Rest
3Wigcl - lo‘lies- will be wadodeti- the first I -
t A prize of fifty delihr .istiit . Other prizes fronf eriteen dol-; per. hundredsveight
ti. jr dew stn.!
, WIDTIVX: or we I:IC/1S contest
, lars dawn 'are being donated by In 'Shelby Ot,unry 112 L. m
designed 4,11e Pat
u.21? s-nults Q:11,3 ".1.1 •11.1•fir. 
Groomed.e(olleiit 1"fsebliNA b!•' Corn-A ti.,t1n _00-1,0,374 _comr,,,,ny, 
Grilham-e_antid JacitaonA Wallis Drtig makers ft joz
f 1-1 -; 1 , 'it- • . •
, All 17 dollar; worth of n-e
jWIN‘d.ford'Cutanty .5014-8,111... pounds
-riec s oils will Le, fa 114-d- int , • • rn 1 , lk- 
1•FaattiOrt Shop, along with Go. rii-Aur -The average. yield '0' vf 'production. •' 1.__ - - J* E., L.-it-lc-ton 22-entrants th,-• corn- derbyy ,)n of. V.4;h-itrar3r- . 'aft+ WorrierIN. CfAn  _.f.)111pgrly, • - vi' Magoffin- COW 105.6_
.thL.T 1.12ki t  striA,,,t. • •ce'ce_14.1ty clullar:3 worth AiAtioundeine!sit-ot -the final win- hia.hela t9 thet acie-
CUT YOUR COST OF LIVING!

















GRATED TUNA — CALLFORNIA FANCY L...




69c BREAD 2 20-oz. J.-onves
-e,,Y•Artoes. .
MARGARINE_ peund 23c
KROGER 90 SCORE Roil-
Pound








FRYERS U Pan Ready 3c_ 
p — 
Pound . . . 6
Pound














you seen IC Come as low ayS49.5. -Ito St
port:tient of used p.ant* We, de-
-Pier !vele -.Ica au, _
5th St.. Paduca Teleph.rie
Mr,' • Th Sat F22r.
- • - - -
FOR SALE-Gr, rv store and a
corr.Prete ito-illi7twe Shelf
puraps Youriroom epiirtrnerit with
one xerc.,51(1.ind Tr: City. Priced
to sell-piCdford West. ' Fl2p
FOR Se(7-1..F traciors of -Siearnote Street-
For Sale
ROUGH LUIWissaa - ranuno. all
-,--siz.es and lengths. dimension cut
..0"ing and siding. John' A. Nance
Mill. ,half tr)ire west oa poor house
erorsing • Penny road, or phone
• .
BUY KE-1.!./.1 •S S
apprivt.d.. P p„....sed. Good
hr.,.1t1.. Write for




F01; S. •: for a LA-
rri modern house
Iri Ntaiely
at. ! • .• l'atian rar B .W a-
  S,r02,4. 111.asir Salt`
-
-
• WARM- ALB, HEATING ,SYSTEMS FOli
inst.:lied in average 5 or 6 rOoin both sTe.m
house S29500 'Free estimates given entrance rh .. :-.e 30.1 .s s
T.311 warm ...r hot Nt..tor and steam. st •
Call i1f r.t-.7 Youngblood Plumb- •
F OR RENT -S . rt -am r. .
bedre-itv r_1(
st •
.\-- . a, . e












tian •Ph..r.c 1192-.1. - 1.e
FGR N..%7
tr sc:f.tister. See Hodoiis.i
ThUrrnond- at Eceinortrar "Grr,
' _ _•• . •___
. FOR SALE New J • . rf
p
a 1 7 ••c • • • t. •
1 .1S:a cat:,..IL;1':ir
iNhaype Sua..ply
Wr:te or ciii today 7,1WF-F,23.0
Ent; _sat 1---19-is •11 - : 
...:t 4-d' n. rau..
290' ,,...: • ' - .
- or C.-.,:tote.1,;.- C.- 0.1 .C..
;1y F1' :
For Rent
and'Heut.ng Supply Co. Paducah.
y121
• -
FOR SALE--Two bottic gas r.PagcL,
.s good cohdit:or irigtall . and
service. Real bargain's. Murray
Ga.; Min
St.. Murra.y. Ky. Pfiiine-re.2-
. C..T Lear. • . • - FlOc
FOR SALE-8-ft saigle act:on - n:1.3c
7NazrivZ. G•••ll tondittort.
Len-n traLL 1 iceleaorth of 7
lors Stdrc, F11.
. •• 1.•
FOR SALE-Used six foot electric • a
n•fr.iter4tia.r. •Pood condiLon..See
any time at 500. Olivk. FIC
Wante
•
.LEDGER & MURRAY, KENTUCKY :*-771111
_
, last se:N.slc at her home Mid-
: . war: rzportcd • very 7wa!Y h:1(1 ..bce11- 91_ n991 14011Ifh for
a.vatai• the months...1p daughter. NM
• •
lic a aeolicw of 'Mrs Cat




with bench free Also i,pke asu
I Sviv. fered-
EXPERT PIANO TUNINCI .:
pairing -431' North Mth Stre. 
Pastucan --Buell Bone. F:_ .0
ROWLAND Refrtgeiation Saes ino
Sexy:et. Supplies. Phone 9934
Hard fi:lhw-a.Y. "bag .biore'soui".If







• • t weetery ree-eition lir. and
I Mrs. • Y ..-• •
. tit, 'hat s'irpe.thy • to all *nose -tii.erts 
Mrs' Nobte Braniir of itet4 Hugel
been w:Alec( the 
Bauldiy. were Mr: and Mr
so sorely to 
s.
p..s'sittg cif hived one::: -Alga sym-
Ellis were in Ptris •las: pathy to'the companion and mother
a:: business_ of fdrisCephas Orr of neat Lebanbei
wk,,s_latirch whu wssed away r.ecently at _Aim
landed' a" Pasehall. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bran-
I. 401 Mr. arid Mrs. Ellis
S•..t.:-. we, k. Sunday evening Bro. Cecil Page don, Marvin -Miles ad 
‘ste-, Mr.
.fl 4i at South and Mrs •L ea Mrs.
futui\  ai'd cutrY .'utni,IfIer Btrilit." Craig. and Mr. ard 
Mrir
Mr!,' ,,t the ...torch is urged t...,b1 the,..ent 'Hoyt Craig. The. couple rec.:teed
f!c- a • nnytnlarit bu.si!a.;:s nt, ering. many nice .
!,6 0•0:10•Ck.. Mrs. Bettie Wicker relina1ns •:ery
M. d :ties. Aisle Coape:
Mis. Shannon El'as, Mary Curtis Treas at a fine cow last
- - - week.
. 
. ia A store at Crossland h
as :1.25
T Il /I.
• lb. WatTrinelon orr display ihat
F t•••. bought last-Atigust. The sto:-e n
ail*/ explatiii;t1 Uu..t nothioi
store froze .1!.,d the secret




B. Guthrie returned from 4 Visit
With her sister and brothe..r.,
Clister Ruehe and Dub Glilltrie 441
Akron. Ohio.
Gahm.. Myersand a -id Ch...rles B. ,
Stai Is marketed tobacco in. NI&
Iasi a 
t 1:0t- will _lie- greatls missed 
retatilric attencted the
Lee Gipsies. and Mr. Gingles and
%;ere at th
home at -the..--tima 'at hrv dealt).
F'..ithful hearts and hands lninistrr-
-
ammimmits •finiaRANI ima rdiisavaiiiirdosiiisal- WWII 11111111811111
c WM 57 NI -e - III
NANCY
Riabort Lassiter. Mr. ;old • Mrs. Bill
Wrather. .Mr. and Mrs. Autry Mc-
kcynolds. Mr .and Mrs. Ben Hill.
Mrs.. Daisy Humphreys. M.. and
his
it%slick
9. I elcsa wIth
e gift of is
RESTIPRANT COAT rtWAP -
COIIIIIIECTED IN MOVIE
" a tKIIINi ' ST/ LOUIS UP, 
I.
• 1 -••• a•‘: -11.•7(.1-Jr., wIti in a bad mood a•••
flung the teipc.ait.on an empty seat
took his Place in th- mov;
t-was not cat. but on-
had acct.:Pled eiichanee
:mother patron of a resttn ant hod
iirketi his a few -rriiiiiites belt
larral 'tau Later, when hgot up to
thZ-.-movie the topcoat ht.
















ii -Kind of whip
37 -1113htits















;down r was 'acne. Bat Pod a-couple
of seats away wasimother.
VARSITY
• Texas Brooklyn

















0.4.•••••1 Aft Will ILO ARTISTS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
''''' - • • • •••-. ----- - "I 7.••.--1...1"X-Tittn,-̀ ,- .., 1 a 1,1r.J 1 Ur
-SE -YES'. ----- TBU 
X --WANNA USE MY
NEW PE al5CoPE }----"'
ir•
iet•rt•grtr.all ;fru J. br D t :rn . ,:,. sj•aa .,: fi perman,r,t .s, _ . V -- -WILL. VA PLEA
• . p/arett r- A • ' It f... rt.lizer ,att.x...- xe'ather st..t4r.ng Save brat and -1'.1 -,- 'EP kAl'-'4111.7? ---. _
.- enen,..- Go-d tt-ed refrigerau....- ktep out cold 
tf -
- Hubert C r„ if -
- PLEASE-
.. PUT .4T ON




' •--,:es rr.,1e &oat:. ef .- --- - . ... \ - • 
____-.-
NI dlaa ,,r na-el I- ahaa2, .1•12p LONG DISTANCE MOVING l'.I. i 
'''s--4 --...-ea,r_ -: __,-: ...•• ,,--"'
TOR SALE-One .193: Pack“rd 4-' ern sans insurascc: - Ness Ina. a• • i s
'-' L4 a ‘ '' ON? ifici,_ -.sect .... iii.,c1 po.r.t. g,.od t.res. r..tes fistular t:.ps t M r••••,:n : ' -. • ‘
• 
_ . a 
_











PELL -‘2•-•" ,i- 14 n Tucker ..K-r.s.-• Li.-vs Phor.e 10313-R M... I. t 4-...( 
' - _ --
... Ky F12.c I.
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16-6„... _
AVIE ea SLATS - Star Gazer
-V T5tDY,l/-
7 4.. T
C guRS E •
I LL ti AVE TEA
wtTH•IOU.-
---","!???.




CANDI-D E C ARDS •
'LED FORM:j •
PRICE 1.1"."1
D' CAbLING CARDS . .
DING INViTATIoNs_.-7:::
. . . .








• Aalleal Y. ViihiRilti
• 
• sovirr Deputy F,,relerf Minister
• /•ruirci Vi.•.hdruky (nbove)- jg.
'grave.`y ill troti a nervous d•sore
der.4.a.:cOrdissa tot member dft4h•-
• staff of a Scvat'Arrny sanatorlorn
• at Kaeltlxiiiiit•oat seventy Oates
"rest cf PrIlri;•.•Creefin•knrakia.
• The. stat.em/7•:t added that Vishine
Street • • Telepholie 1.5 -•6 Vnything sod s,a; ti•il alloei&I',
: sky was unable to cro-senrerti !In
: • • 
- s• IA+ pri..--e•-i-f.---, (jp•-••-•••••••tre••





















Raebal-n Valk fle aso
•
WELL • 0.5ECKiI ,t;sr. g r .:
GO:: LCVE 44E5 -,ome
.00 .Jb
• tRINL 1301er, AND rm







ObV 79 telAKft •
L.P.MPS14.4154 - I --
Of "f0gOt FIV1V MCA \ 
1_44itiffi4 fiavatoit
",N7. ?Mt 


















PA E - • _ THE LEDGER & TTMES."111URRAY, 'RE,NTTJCICI;
MAY 1937 1937 ,Coronation photo of King George VI with his •gray-haired mother, the itately Dowager
'Quin Mary, Queen Elizabeth and their children, Princess Elizabeth
• ;nee her younger sister, Princesl Margaret Rose. The king ascended the
',totem 'Dec. II. 1936 and was crowned the day thh.photograph was
inter., May 12, 1937' War 'clouds, ishath %sere to deluge Europe with
blood, as en theneweie gethering in- Illther's Shei-ehritrollect Germaah





Sugar Cured Bacon, .
whole or piece, lb. -4k
Smoked Bacon ttts, lb.":. ...  22c
SaltBütts,lb.'l7c;Boldfla,lb: . . . 27c-
Libby Deluxe Plums, large 21/2 can 27c
Libby Dark Brown Beans 2 for . . 2$c
Figs, Libby Kadot'a. larga 21/2 size . . 27c
Apricots, Val Vita,_No-21/ can .  27c
Cherries, Liblw's No 2 light sweet, cn 33c
Peaches, remarakably large 21/2 can 19c
Aluminum Skillets, eaec • 19c
Alarm Cluck, :4;4.50 value  $3.99"
Oscar Mayer_ Lunche_on Meat . . . . 39c
Toi1.7t Soap, jergens, 4 bars  31c
Blue White, Four 10c boxes for'. . .  31c
L_____Waxj"--*ptIr, regular 1.0c size„  Sc
Teilernssue,
1• .i/.05O-sheet lolls . - .. . . 19c
Lux Powder,1 laige box, 1 small . 36c
Liquid Soap, quart bottle - 21c
Dog Food, King Carlo, 2 cans  15c
_Knives and Forks, red handlelet . $2.25
Peach Juice, Libliy .
Aspirin, 5-grain tablets, 12 in box . . 5e
Aspirin, 5-gi ain tablets, 100 in box . 19c
. 29cPreserves. Peary 1-41)e Jar, 2 for •
Coffee, 3-lb. bag fresh grotmd  &lc




" N!,r) 114:0Z. Can
- as,
Pcaut Butter, fliT:a.r rah,








/ 7.7' • 
e„,







IT WAS long before slur SICO'
that night. Mit 111 spite Di
the twVeasarit_Ltuniot1 111_0 
exctieinent. ot the last forty-
eight hours. she was more at
peace than she had been in A
long time She Could beetn td
antteistanc1 h,r fatter rw little:
,Lnd ..110.1,15taild th tor-.
give.
She was ..conseicus. only of- toe
fact that she and Me teeter ni ern
tuspe to Ii oacther nce; here
friction. I animosity than oe-
fore. And the thought had healing •
gut carraurt in it. Khe w/s able to
tee asleep at -last emetienalle ant
physically ceheu. tete ana trner.
she awoke in the,rvertnng she telt
stronger and more refreshed than
THE SPURNED husband of Mrs.
Jeanne Brockart Ianacone (above),
49, is being sought by Passaic, N. J.,
police tor _questioning in the death
of. the former WAC sergeant. Ac- horror et the rest tweets -tout
cording to authorities, the husband,. nours and in ripen of knoivine that.
John, 31, had threatened his wife. the neat few-eleye.teere going tc
She. left him last year after nur- fur from pleasant.
portedly dIscoveriug Ianaeone had Site *tar hieieehd,!her thorn.=
another wile aner three childeen in chores, and was busy with a seed
' Somerville, ele-A. (international) cataleg and an order thane waen
...Lainence'arrived. ,.• Annie..big -eyed with .exelternent.
showed him into the small den
. where Megan woelte 4. end hovered_
Mro. oren Adams
 richly,
Entertains With • eneieushe • .
,LLITICile0I1 Wednesday • "It's all right, Annierhowe taunt:something that proves that Ammo.
• . telling us the. truth-that is: Mrs. Loren Adams enteetaiiire that he did see something at the
; W.:duces/lay • with a lovely . one. old •burying, garland, that ninth."
. o'clock luncheon' at her, beautifiel said Laurence quickly. •
Mist Larne _heel' waled eisknowects
lie me in Mayfield for members -oil Annie chuckeed **Ellen.
the Hobby Club and other semi li y'all lied seed hem.ev'en he. come
of •Murrey. -- hustle into rde heuse dat niehr.
The valentine •, Mirth saad colee ' right den he'd seed plenty!". she
, _ I '
echtilie of red and white were, assured him,
eel-tied utit in the spacious rooms!, "We: still are not trete .stne
arid- in- the etentee of the Mee4er. etiontetteheeteelheferot-high ehmet
with, the glering eallow eyes. Lau-
311etroseemei  
retre told Anew "but Rey-nolds iste rtian the.: Mterearkeith * " 110 I
• „`.`..C. ese..





antiy. It Seenis accorduts te Mr
Stuart that =Mrs Stevenson maa5
retn --.,,t tile' tent ea to dis.creall •
tne seetenhecy qt tne Teasley ba*:••




• IX! yot: remember now
tocia itl
It 16*.ait pretty unpleasant
or, tour. • -Out Will Teasicy 6 a
1Pki•satit Cliove boy. and his wife
ftasIiVed Liere all hcr life St-scent
for--the. year she orked in town
so 4evcr3bosiv suleo with . Will."
Megan reireenberen aesud:
eery white rind then slie_tattgh.o
and said 'What ts the olel-fash•
limed creel: te.inut a hit 4.! aiway
howls Initcleet?' And nal' d away."'
Leulsnee n , t cheeks
with Ma Stuart's testimony." he
admieed. • _---.--
''But serely they doreceltink
Will or Edith-7 Medan stain-
merea.
"They ned•gone deem to
folks to spend the week-end.'
Laurence explained.. "On their
retty batk. eceneding to Will they
had ci 'flat .tere and it Wok aim
some time to fix it. They didn't
get hemp, until after two 'o'clock
and nobody saw them On the roac
while tie M.:tided the tile., Sc that
are unersounted by from the tint,
he left his .mether's :house until
after two.' '
elaut eouldehave itaptieried the
way he seici-" pretested Magee
swiftly.
."Sere- it probably clet.- Lau-
felac aneelered. eAnyway. he's not
under errest and there are two or









to • es en
eneeheeheseeneenheesneh '. tereith
tie it; esti th etre. .....1 hoe
crutch:A away.
Four months alter -t,-
t. r:Ar.,yraor:-.1 (-chid move
i is se.,r .7s . h Cen-
t'. kin!
 •"-liesst. feeherliheeteearee oh s.. eechsesheed Y. •TP. r. . . • ti.."12")
.14,. -he- coeie wet..., 1 DO& Prince Albert Fredgeick Arthur 
George,
heepenr e e he i JUNE I %I 7 V who was destined to become King George VI
. a 1 of England, upon- the abdication 
of hie brother. Icing Edward VIII, iseh es, erg threes an-,
,,,,,,h_ t shown (left) at the age of six months with Edward, who was two years
old at the time. The baby prince was born at York cottage, Sandringham,hel
-1 Dec. 14, 1895. Abilizetions, crowns and thrones :ecre enthought of for
I he. el -, . 'sever 1
eh. • ' 
thgelerinceling when he raised Isis tiny arm as his picture v•as taken. et-
:, .-t -J lie hos: ---------7--- . The Srs ti 394 ! . '.1:- ns• in We.
af Kerhliehe . CY.ri.l. I, Ch,, '," E ' , • .
1----: • - Crilt•F: Telee.f;epe•
; -len eorry so mein- phophi with
e, r thretellthae. :••-e,i, leen ,ne re'-
:• ie ., SI et,- esie. •• ' _e .' ele et 3 eoo,, ..... -win :-.1-n be- LI 7'i- •
i...r..;:n .1,,....- Is :11 ever the hes fierier I.; eve..., en:- „T. s.„,.. '
' - • .: •' ' .its.- 1 den-liter, Bers. Hoe Chen,
.i reeltri'L: ri in 'le' •:. 'Id. ..t.';11.re...„-l'int .1.rie.si's... 'i:Ici- rlY.' '
-hhtf-h&teids. Now he's light ensitehh hei7-33. I Theen•es
I on his, I -te :0 tent e "support ha North Seeteels t-trec..
i wi..,r- r.r,..;:.‘..1 h:i-Weisl, i_ c:fartive ine, el r.....,., iv! S. C.
hen keeping his free-tared 'hip in . • ,
1. place. '
: The bre:Ad:14 the .--ci etc; Pee:  '''.1 r*-.-6'. 1).3t' ' 
rr
t,bedcaancio::.6.,ixii7o::,f.„:",Li:i,t.i:t.i.t.itch :itil., es.ctiel: ,.its;t:1,J.,..t:i.se,moi.n..:ti
e. beiled eggs, two,piecee ot- mel- .
iio -I. feleasheorhs re tent ft.,‘.--., nem,-
h• ,. nine., Barrymore !nisei -hotel , -
1.1festalPe eithin\-consomtna -:.,e s,vae-
Noel .,,e....-apeote * h. '
i Me, for e - t p ,
R .1
oroeiptietarg .01eMrger.acitithatar!otee Wireoteurstaetree
enspesTessee, „., ,he_ hen.ehe hoc Robei.:t Lee Waters
School on 
o1,11n„graht`h_.EY
were Mrsdanws F. E. Crawford. If ne cant gef him to 'scale. the Closets and thecaling the famile
A. E. 'Dorn Clew Former. Shelby. .• ghost' doein somewhat se we earl eltelelons of 'all Our besteend worst
Madden. Dewey Ransdele. Chesley feel that it was human!" • people." s _
Butterworth, Fred Schultz. 'Marvin I. He turned to Meg.an is Arnie
hel a tit?". asked Megan
"And finding die knife 46esn
creole and the onehe•-sen lohe
Two t thee-LP - tinf,i-zy-i;it-i-itri -
treee He test-nee- brOded
thicken' itheind of lamb.-
Weather. W. *J. Gibson, Wa de peeded away. "It was a knee ' he ' P
"Afrare not admitted Laurence - Crawfiload-. At D. Butterworth, Frede anseered the lock of eueste.nne•
. in ner-eyes. and Meean eatneht her frankly. "Though if we can getGiegles and N. P. Hutson,
berath and went white as the (olt' erne s t of .depeription ,-.Aet of
Thoette from Mayfield present tar of her trim morning AMos. about the so-called 'ghost '
Mrs, el I. Lase:hes o; -Hopkini-
-1-teM4e'htirihricere'lpk.t !ler and Fetid "For" I eihe is ill,. it the .honte of her
were Miss Voris Merger. Mrs., -e3ob feels sure it IS-the knife." it.
'if. A. -1)cLatalsusi, yor. Khe did not smite. but nex eyes sire  said  eivehi I'm sort of unofel- daughter.- Mrs., Preston 'Boyd.3-611 and the hostess. Mrs. Adahisetrihnehled with huh and Le
'Coldwater Road.:went en quietly, -There's ruit.much
"ProPee real assistant to Bob-beetepse„T-
knon the totem and the people." he ._ • •
• mast o fingerprint.,.e explained. • • - • •7trts and Crafts .Club knife wee ouried halfway up the • hiesdarges w. P. Skinner. Rollo
• s 
Lrrri.e later • I3obhilt. knd it rainen later on that careen-1h r" :id George Rohe. Tot°
very heavy •this time of the year 
A erected Merean'plraohntey anti" to aducah Wednetday.Merts at Home of night. and of ,course. the seas are
Mrs. Elbert Lassiter • Lifted las ehotildere and sashed he- J. ` h-ft W ie. -r d'e re kitchen hands palm tem erd in a eceture a-. eee.s. Nfr--.4-, tete re
- A *4 et C ft Cl es 
knife such 3;; any hardware store diseaureement and fatility . hesele nateYens oy the grose eyi i y 'star- ,.I can't get anythine out Of tha: 
''' 
miat 2:30 Wednestiae in the bonne of • narobably.every kitchen in Pleasant old man to- save Illy Mee' . '. ' . '
itese v
 
.. . he hin hech id bio-
Mrs, Elbert La;stter, South 54.10 Grove has one or two exactly tier • linty • .entne eav high hoo-it•t.
. $iree1, -. . ' , • ft .• . .... 
f . 
. mittecl. "He eine on saying 'hit wus e - - n-or. A., If. ?Con .eurl. returnee
nii. Mrs. ft. T. Wells. chmairan.
• Nichol was- 
'•
conscious that ishe beh°euteAretheeeC 613:i 1383-elir 1 tie Th' uosday mornie ' from ' Chloe'ven
pre- ' IVILS treathintha little more create _and halt' big giant-et railer eye,- where he otten ' . red the rt.tiw,ilt etsided OVs,r, the brief Winless' met.i.: She-77ala flume/Illy', test Lauren& like a .cat-rdat's all I know! '"leg during . which Mrs. Thomas snould noure that -Then es you ..I 'w A 
dental cols '. .en On "of the Chiciigoi
Hanks 'was - voted in as a new aren't much oetter ofe than vandrinkin
onder-what muss had Deer 
g." Laurence said' Rainey
.member. . . .. were before so far as idtlinfica- ....0, 
: , . • . • Mrs. E. . Tucker. South Ninth
teen. Have you any suspects"" .
Spring flowers' were' used for4 crew up over at Frogtown woulit street wet speoid.tes wash-etre In
. .
idechrations throughout the . house - ,Laurence grinned. 
--You should nista, a fellow see pink cows mho Naehvolle. with her sere tentiolpht
t 
an& it beautiful array of hand- 
nave thard• Ma etuart at the tit- earn elepliarns e - Tuck r and Limey. • :. t
beet L. We ter fecyc
rrttoe hotne
and fries. Rice'
, quest - he sale dryly eAccoed haing "Tt'e'theelfaiiide-it thing. at
work was on dlePlee linage f V3 hp titere wit:A:1;f a man he/hen- swear. Ile —nem- eh had
room. The ihIcntlhe motif was Or enact in Pleusant Grove drifok. awl Annie:beer:5 am miy..
carried Out in the reereehmetws didn't have a menve for warnine Et:plosive Bob futinu,iy ..1 mew
shrhhehI 3-sahe5eeIr5ieireiSteee-eree're V,e4.519
eed the following three guests-- aalene hem-lane° a We 01 the, tale It heel rind a ft.%t anots._
•• e
Is...Toni R"sa mrmber o' hint
ty Hien e.eoth- fecehy, hes re-
'toys' absence, due 5.) illuesz.
$'11ne at the people melo- ' "But you die finct the Knife thereMee. _Boone-Reed, .Mrs. Leslie Gil- .te n3:
1 honed tesented it clINtliatev ai tieIcti right wher he -eatd tire-rattiest .- • 
• •




n't. that 'nerve that It 
Mr. and- Mete George Weeks have.. .
Ti-tc le warse•- u,a.- .1,i.11:11-..to ille i SPainfbat 15407earrikibrarOPeoiline gulls eth- -hal r"! 14.i  t. r* ' w Awirtanr? tntat'SI. 
Is r ta Ma, •
lehaiiih---tee leti----se Itelini ;Ann, tern : - treirish. _Due exieett _ for - ewer etirehrh. Littman --Fft,,,, .:,11 1*:., -ritterttbefr:
Gilbert and Miss Helfand. -----; lb Fe al; were eliminatee ao• 'lb,- tt.14.mpt ion* t het Ames E geft6c0-7..r" .1, .K. Wi. 13..ip -street. Mr. Weeks
- - nece, And the eyelet:eh:team-sr the piste shmleer itithe t th i, a Leh student in Louisville.... • .
---; _ ' • two et. three is slim." -7- • ..
• '\ LEtS,- ARMS' tt Kee.. Robert E. Javan.' pester ofeifiEGAN teeched dry hps with •4-11c, err,charate ,  th:s i4i3varetea her toneue and sietgied fictilidat •the First Christian. Chionee. left
re to ask faintly. "W arc ieepintroi Mee *reach. nimite. Int to-any - tor Leihut.tone Ky., to at-,





more 1.1efits, 4r.e, N •
,•1
fits-
1111)VM11115.. ritt dna** (Ie. nut pp;
ineate, Ove *Mlle Trott Wt.:.
• e lakc AVDS Cekt,
moots *Ouch a••tortinttrally cue**
Ittbult r*****1(-Artei-nst
.- .
 MleSes-Mitt--sitrid- Cii*1 
The gamma . . . ,. -News spent -The-Weeekeefaeherth Mr.- tfildWeak,Watery Blood '
" Ames•04 .tessiteortmeAe.4-rlett...... ,.,  Mrs. Earl Lamb •iand faintly
feroiln Mrs. Evie Hill and Mr. ,u, „ . Blamed for Making ,......,...,,,_,...,..,,•. ,,„ r, , Mr and Mrs. Denton-Swath -and. 
. ,
sena- Best s• -1 owsv/1.,2,Ky .. Mrs. Jessie Crago and son af,.I
__.' t and Mrs. Clayton BM- ind family t -'"ili• Ye.gile Shrba.t...SPetit Suttee* , 
,,
vetth Mx- and h_h_h_Alten ker. ,
• LOCALS
. Men and Women11""rt" cb' 411- --hv47/41-"t hir-zrrri _Sunday afternoon c.allers of ACMrs. Don '-Hill. • • '
nad Mrs. A L. Bakiell were 'Mr:
. Rhey_Datelell is not s,nheellee- Look and Feel Older. ,, Mrs Esther Smith and Mr.4r assd Mrs.- Lyman -Dixon and-Dale. 'Ei•-en----4.fher. and Mrs William- Larter ant.
Store visited Mrs-. Oda" Cocroraiei eheh haehee.,..„ . . 
I - 
11AI
; Mr. arid Ihis. L-CO-on Cude--and Mr. i Nov du you poi as usp wee of a dare
oad Beth riandah.
• Mpg, Eannie Osborn Otrimprovinti i retie Mrs. Truman. Pea spent Sun- "Is that O1 Mae pep and drive lackinal
t WIL--; t-Pitt Melt "NcirtirtPi'4--iderglITY.-fhrth----14F il 1.'it -WI- -35"4141 I rt=rtirsheVetht117 niTs sTgIrr r Pt": -
• N'n'til Pendergrasai ' I • Mr. - and Mg's Jenniags Turner : ethr„Wgm
---.---. . i the 519171/4 d looks. and vitality 1spent last- Suirday with Mar' and :Warren- and -daughter.
. "ftalleTel= giTlbr"i 
energy
111 I
seta Tenter speih 5etutdah : and sc.r. were Suntelhe atternrioe e _li
CVery _ eat-every hour—minions dr J.
41 .i,d_o„.-1.1: .,,,24, y4.. _itn4 calls;ta sal- _Mr , 






Th 'Wesleyen St•re ice Gui14, • f
leletaochet Ciewels
et at 730 with Mrs. john Edi
eitt.
Saturday. February le
'The Monthly Coupli-s Bridge
Club will meet ,at 7 o'clock whet
Dr. mid Mrs. A H. Kopf/m.1dd..
ethictehienlehtomee 15
at th,r Woman's Cleb Khee ;,1 7 eh
The-program will.hh entitled -Car-
nnee Hall" i•
!‘. radoi• eose"riele • • e.•,— William Carter and dateghter. ..1“opi Hateiin glare those that are worn-hits A tov
Lit vw
eleien. :eve Lip'-! k
vie mem. Si'X- Mr. and Mot Newton and chil- 
Mrs Ray Gliptor, abd Wayne 141°d e°''"I may affe't 5-cr•I 13 S"..".4no appetite,ljr lerweight, no  crier. 
dren were Sueday _guests of M.:, -%:,•e_te gueste of Mrs. Etehl• a 
merle reeneewh eeeeeenelece
7:4 A TettairOalk S2 2
yea ettt :artd Mrs L &mei Mese Ethel Stone spent Tuesday To et rt-11 reitl you must kerp tr,
rest...Lance to Infection and dlleate.
• taapty gwitstrierer
edit Mr. said Mrs. A L Bazzeil. °rift,





A 90 year old' Institut gin with oi?erifii/c billion of
, . . ..Insnrancc--- in-Force






i family, Mrs. Belizell sled Mr. .ze is improv rig. s e aria 
a • ny
ilik _1:114 Mrs. H a - Semell and St1113 ' Mrs Clarertee : Mayfield speoit 
the proof shown that met 'rent' la
eTt1117.110.:13* t*fiective in ,buitattie vassal"
with : her.. _mother.; and other's spent Sunday w;th 'Mr,,,irtie6„,_ ,ciaY 
mrs, i blood atrength lit non-organic nute-
and Mrs. Theron Crotich and r-'1,.hit-' Darnt"....11' .... 
.- - --', 1 tt eermula. That la due to the st-1. 
Tante formula which Contents' special_
family. . , gLo. Sas Tofaa helps you enjoy It -.. .
Mrt and Mrs. Robert Turnbow 
Mr. anti airs, Charles A. Lamb I and potent &solvating Ingredients. -
spent .Monday -with Attie Lamb. I food you eat by Increasing the gest. .
6-pent Sunday with , Mr. and Mrrr . . . , ...__Lse II  
artirc Juice when it Is non-ommute,
Bernard _Jones. Afternoon callers Temple .pl HitriVVSCS - i 
gi ton Miley* scanty-thus the stetta.
were Mr and Mrs. Gllmi Rudd. 
. stets wid tare Mils caw., Lc* jet bent,
. wail sea bloat and give off that itata
Mr. PIM Mrs- Cl. Le Bazzell eind Meeting Mdriday ; :', taste. , izkra Don't Intel rgo year bear welt '
grandson were Sunday , evening • e WOnses mile y tireeretrataltieenamt‘Iieone
ratters of Mr. and Mrs. Jenningsg;ritice Of the Temple 101 Chtirefol""r--zzixbo-g. greats? .- iwft! •-restint_,4 ...aln)", g-au-
Toienet- end family.' held its rrekular meetiel ily4nday 
.  
i stonsgth phoum make you eat teeter
Mr. and Mtn- Meet in teeth and It eery intorestingiriograth' itits 'y its b4"letter.11-1,:0 a healthy-color gioir it'
family spent Saturday night with presented at this.mee .g. . tryouriole,shinrohnts.oarels_ihrmelstl :otidt hot(letea,
Mrs. Sarah Carealiejnd Clete.. 
8hl 
rot 1e from vont drag store. WS Tonle
























He Active aid Attractive




Enjc4 worsivn- ,.iete shoes. Mal
arc famous tor Weir made-
:reesrure fit! .1.1ire greens, reds,









CT. 1944 beingTheligi?feisn iternasjdy General the op.t.ligrzst• Dtic reponr!
•ftower,suprezr.e commander of the European theatre. The Allieetarmies
  _were swevning-through France when. this picture- was taken. es-the
King toured tnef -battSefieldz Within a few months Adolf Hitler, who DOUGHNUT USEDforced the world into the most terrible war of history, died a suieferfet
. . .. •











"GRIPE DEPT."  
FOR COMPLAINT'S
1. •
1 • r- •
- - . -- -
c •
r ;
MIMIC-ANS SPERO ON TM
AS MUC.ti AS TrlEY DO ATTE04
FOOT BALL: 15ASt ,
15CX1NC AMA RSf.-. CAGING-
lit4"tr,▪ • -0 •14‘-'
- _
PALmArtArts. TicsfalesOUS ENGLISH TERRI ez ARC E1020,-P& Mit Tt..,„ Setif::ONG& IUM4.0 100 RATS iv










-411.4/4114.1itd , -4u.e,..'.- Germany 'a
l
Mom negotiable currency since the
_war, cigarette., may disapPear
,..,
. . ;British zone permen c:gaiette. .
. . manufacturers announced-
:he time 'he was Mt Walter enough tobincoson hand to supply
skive- tesras
tin
But 'then iv: ptcrit'stritighl. •
- 13 :rrirri.4 d beenn.ve- the fatb-
"ot !ism sons arid a datightet. He
-141.14 weld -beirente -the vitt..
a,. „ equipment
..t
d his d up on- hlr Ana
tpld Mialnader that
• ...aid k,,r 14.at w-thui
tem. _Rockford po-
! say h :.ginitt:d pulling off
ui..t aztted
do*I.--7-17P- within
every German SINti...er with utt-
zationed 'cigarettes at. a price that
would fit Ms-pocket. ,
The director  of the:-Kyrilezi• cig-
arette factory . in Hamourg. Hens
...etpoek,- said .''Ve have -enough
toLicco tu i.eep all our machines
1, . • .est. three Months"
S.4.41 his , was expecting
-furthest Ahipments of tobacco from
"near 'inure."
tIrar--trfeatern zones have
ix large cigarette tactories and :16
ilaaster otii.s. ,
The are mkde up into
packet: fu at).,
range_ frow 10 pfennigs to 12 1-2
Ind 15 pfennigs each cigarette
zucih to ...bout three to five cents. AU
IT, 1,P.
A-Ida CIDER




. 1.4.11VNLAPLILIS M.& ity_
I weary house-htifitirs throughout
:the United States may think dif-
. ierently, but a tealtors' dream
shows that housing suptily--Tias
! Stat.! robe? 'Juliet. Ills- caught up %kith deeiand. at least_
Iso 4.- v_nt.wir- until .1 Mipnealis. •
TO !.10DGE COPS
• 777-: 1:110 get.gni  gorogy_ of the
t‘,..,fe that new homes are in
, atiarn-apolis Board of Realtors in,
po1 
of supply" and that used de ell-
„? ings writ shift from the short.
OA 444 ire rAev;t. -age brae cket to nornia
Inn ne.ir , The- local 
check --was 
soff of_ aAa4.-. Conisstoner . A N 1 .p.d.'strta by the Nati.oi....• into a ioN -e'....ft
4 line '4: ristional "skyey Swing Made by ther...41-1••• says a solution has 
be.: FtrrURP EVENTS .. Safet3Ciin• t , . .14•!:et and ar-site:-W why a Ionhad pulled off the-ttre.-ay National Association- of
i..rther tate Hoards.-
said- He.b.•-t .C. 13.adj,.
cheekm. tPueks.to 5ce tlic'y 'Kans..- the aroup•si national presi-
Mrs. S.,2y p:irabt•• •see-re overt..,nit•rt.i to the thsrnplamt uffico. which will' 73-Year"JII.
-840-XTCOMERV. City ::•hasinels rpe bad hews th.,• proper
_L
• .. .  litUrtriten.t- •
CS %
I. found, a. central . complon3n offacc . • . Th°---lr'14,'Cill.' ni rr:Tvaa:ne.--1') .-
. 1 4: '-Pc S.Ircts,- eietUred ItI....-Teurnn% .-.•I-har been set up. ' d hardly think A14' -'"?...; .ts. Itty.; '• , i: s_r. ,tt --, 1144,i h Ia. 
. .:, .ni.--it-wstild ev?r lio•ittle t .r a . .rrnir !low anvbod • who
wants to about anything saes
•
de, n Gayla says plans to p.,ss isew city
nue t- r. Sr tastes are expect:d to keep the new
going t .1,13 e•orpl.,ir-I•,: office Issmy tor a while
Bay' Freshese firedd . .
KIRCIIHOWS FRESH
SANDWICH-BREAD
D2liever0 SAME Morning As Booked .
.1 f..-1RGE. ,r3R/Eir
FRFC 11 .R RE RI" PRODUCT Si
Sold at ECONOMY GROCERY
rat um ow easualt
_ ! 1%; 60$St9 BUT SHE Coitus The MOWS AND I 
Su2t sattai wAppleai Fabm C.R24414, 






crystal ball. But ti:at's ju,'. the use
: Ak'.!
• DItillt.:1 - II1`.t.`ta hail, '
New York 'ruts AL to-___Ecr Mrs.! pres d tr_
Prin.ble. a West Indian. tre ckugh- tiati•• • alt light I.
nut opens a "cbannek, futar. ft•rt ero:
that !nothing else. can."
Sh says she's bet!: predir-ting • Mr. Truryart turned dii,en•
future, and analyzing v.:St gestiors that gas- trafGaTcont: !t
through the doughnut ancaturn..ilig_redAlish,4 r!„,_c .ht* daily  wajAs,_
since she Was high . to .her -At*, el.- ,.,rarrrffidPncc
.r.other-s lard :an. in .Jamaica. Blair House ar.crthe.35'hite.. HOU-‘0.
A cLuihntr. works - -
says. than the stand,u-el ystal ball
-Bet seeret-
or a grimy oiLm,
mat Stie claims it rokit•!. the!,
customer, and there's Irs• --etrzwe
of a fortune tell?: Ovals loin or •
her a bum steer into thP- fistt;t::.
• - - -
Chimney sweeps eat 0117'.- in...ects!
from the air which thsc.,:













• • • erj
I. 
044,Pr.end craw. 41,g.e.",gsr Add WSW ,C 
4.0;den--7a• "wee 'won 440 weg•rei,nt. seeiwn se• •-t/
• I so* Sae* Star ootN`•
R000e070odt-o- to tonne, covotod. o-,40
w.
PURE PORK SAUSAGE. our -own make, lb.
FRESH PICNIC SHOULDER, lb. 
ARMOUR STAR*- VEAL STEW MEAT. lb. 
CIGARETTES. all popular bra nds, cartertis
CHEESE, Schreibers, 2-pound box /
STEAK.  Round or U. S. Grade, lb.
SUGAR, GODCHAUX, 100-1b. bag
Breakfast Bacon, lean, no rind, lb.
Visa Nins , Oleo. Nu-Maid table grode, 2 lbs.
tf .- 11 Armour Star Link Sausage, lb. .








Tomatoes, red ripe, lb. 30c
Oranges, Florida, laige dz. 40c
Breeze Wash. Pow.. 2.bxs.38c
Blue White. 4 boxes . . . . 31c
Lettuce, large firm Ids. ---. 19c, Sweetheart Soap. 4 bars . 31c
We have fresh dressed Fryers and Hens Priced Right 
WILL PAY 36c CASH FOR EGGS
bOOLIPIII THUNMAN OWNER • lir1.. 130 M U PRAY. KY.• PHILLIP MITUIE4.1., M641.
_
1907 Alb:fiat:roe he wit!!
--eartie-Duke-ef-Verk,
hood years In Sandringham; -
Ina fbotball "with 'lads- from • the
village and learning-how to ride,
shoot and fish. He is shown at Hie
hunili's Scottish seat at BoalmoraL
tricot. said here that a -balance
driver pinksrel--: his- -beiweastiNaNNI-Lind-demand-will-
- truck the* -gas 311,1 ion be struck. with a Mauling Ittrylus'
.0--nrobeti •• rte- rts. , der eidgring immediately thereafter,
' pearcd sinc,:. But 'MP keet* c.11.r.g! in 1949'. 
the gas .isk two : The 1948 U. - potato crop was
I rtr-e-' ri.•wii on 21* smallest, ac..4
P 
7egjg
--1-4--yettire, -bet yield per 
.t 
.
. !I anti 4.1.-y are. record cf 212 bushcli




KINtED here are current' prices op Iluict:
add 
ready to run.
• •- • .
idvile_Lou to comp :ire thgm, dollar for dollar
partieulat e)e to what the price includes.-; -
Every Buick price here includes such present-
dal "musts" aa underseal heater, a fine-toned
radio. tiack-up lights built into the car rather
thih huniSon the bumper, windshield washers
in9alled at the factory.
- •
93 Duke of York wornWr-thin picture wen triter •
*ben tly bcfore.StACC11114ahe throne,
is sh•roip 'tensely waiting .fur the •
return of •,111.1 itervIre trf. it. trTalls
-.•ine. „A "ainithpaw" in tennis. .the
Duke played grill right --limited
and was rated a eompeteat athlete
't--- _
Rio ADM c-11; If prices include Dynaflow Driv.e; •
g.tohn.811-ituilertrO00. avaitible tiritY
limPer-softtirm-hlos the..
‘traLiornartiiiThe wideSrtitlis in the industry; -- -
Every price includes Fireball vitive-in-heitd
• pm% - this rcw self-setting valAre lifters.
So sour dtillars_buy ; matchless ctimbinitipn;
and room and performance, ot style-
and sii-e7=-artd.strytped--up visibility And you
get. thCh-, Lir-square deal de scribfd in. the pal.
So go iiitead and .shon the cars. Check the
pries. Check. what  in them. Cheek the deal








/RUNWAY. FEB-RUARY 10, 1949
-- Only Partly Retired
• NEWTON., Mass. (UPI-Prof. Jo-
seph •-• R. Taylor 'of Weer Newton,
who ri-tired in 1941 after teaching
Greek. Latin inid drama at Boston
University for 50!"- yeare. celebreted
i his 91st birthday ,by sticking to his
1,ciailY routine Of a mile walk, mar-
keting and eight hours of study.
!MISR U.113 IRV is To 12
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
In every part of the nation more than 2,200,000 boys Mid 
their adult leaders, will observe Boy Scout Week, Feb. 6th to Ink
marking the 39th anniversary of the Boy Scouts of America.
The thtme of the celebration is "Adventure-that's Scouting"'
This year the movement is emphasising the fun and fellowship Its,
members get out of the game of Scouting. More high adventure,
is planned in the out-of-doors. Their adventure in citizenship
will Rnd Scouts emphasizing civic service activities, emergency
service training and world Scouting relationships. During Boy
Scout Week. Scouts, their parents and countless communities
will honor the volunteer adult leaders of the nation's 10,000 -
• Cub Packs, Scout Troops and Senior Units. Above is the official
;Poster marking the Scout birthday.
s
onsitutaiD AT YOUR DOOR
• iNCINDINIS RADIO, OPIDE R SE AT HEATER. DEFROSTER, WIND-
SHIELD WASHER, SACK-UP LIONTS - AND DYNAFLOW DRIVE
• ON AOADMASTIA MODELS.
SPECIAL sung!:
• 46$ 2-Deer. Socionet . .
41. 4.1por Sedan 
Airy* ors WA spooled prices menet Nra SPECIALS
ore now undo, deursloperwrit and new price" w,lI b•
onnounied whew productwn al is. swore, or resumed.
SUPER SERIES
56S 2-Door Sedanet  2354.50
51 4-Door Sedan  2450.50
346C Convertible  2888.50
59 Estate Wagon  3491.50
ROAD'S/4M WRIER
765 2-Door Sedanet 
71 4-Door Sedan 
...Mg Convertible
, 
Widittle-VV09011 • • • • • • •
_ 
-Pe* and city foxes, if any, extra. Dyneflo‘ Onie. op•ionorot *Oro coot
on SUPER wedetit. White sidewoll tires optional at set'. colt •11 all






HERE'S OUR FOUR-SQUARE SIMEON. POLIdIrl
I. NO PRICE PADDINGI We guarantee our prices to contain nothing but,
charges that were standard, practice in figuring prewar delivered prices. You
ritic•iv• on itemised bill of sole showing all charges. And w• display our ',rims
in our showroom.
• 2. No "LOADING" Of UNWANTED ACCESSORIES. All cars core delivered
with OCCOSSOfiSS as Ordered We pledge ourselves to odd no "extras" you do
not want.
3. NO COMPULSORY TRADE-INS. Selling used cars is port of OW buienew.
Ncturolly we like to tok• cars in trade gut you do not hove to sett your car
tusl rdeiWaewill tots. your order, end deliver your car, w pithout "airing a
car 
in t
4. NO COLLUSION IFITIN "DRAY mAaKITISIIS." W. not knowingly
it. party to a sale of Strict cars to any individual Pe
operates in' the *gray market." Ow interest is
entirely in delivering Pr, to bona
fide cestoeiers.
/Me In teirjRY 4 TAILOR,
MC Newer*
every W...lor ••••,̂ 11-
• no., as eluallot•cl 0.1.10bi• e5 e•ite Lett  
When Metter contioN•oblh•tc,otre issIft BUICK will ballet them
DUMAN RUCK COMPANY
SI.VENTII and MAPLE STREETS
• •
.7„,•-•••
MURRAY, KENTUCKY .
, ••• •
...
• •
•
-111-
t---
